UC Travelers Registration

Instructions

Register your travels and list your itinerary and contact information in case of an emergency. You will gain access to travel reports customized for any of your destinations through iJET/Worldcue (UC provider of security protection and emergency services). The University of California works with iJET Intelligent Risk Systems, a leading provider of global intelligence. When you register your trip through MyEAP with the University of California, it will automatically create your personal travel profile with iJet/Worldcue the UC providers of security protection and emergency services, including security extraction and medical evacuation that may be needed when circumstances arise. Conditions around the world rapidly change from day-to-day and you can receive real time alerts of those conditions that may impact your travels.

Steps for online registration:

1) Access MyEAP.
2) Complete all required data.
3) For Purpose(s) of Trip: Check the box Study through UCEAP.
4) For UC Location: Choose UCEAP from the drop-down menu.
5) When finished, select Submit (you do not need to print the card; one is provided in the Participants portal, insurance tab).